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Biographical note:
Eugene Canevari was born in Greenwich Village, Manhattan, began working for the NYPD in 1927 and was assigned to the Eighth precinct, Manhattan. Soon after he rose to the rank of Detective, mostly as in various departments and squads including the Waterfront Squad; Homicide Squad (Manhattan), the Bomb Squad and the Radical Squad in the 1930s-50s.

These papers represent these years in which he worked as a detective in investigative roles, sometimes undercover. Some of the cases he worked on involved famous individuals, such as Lucky Luciano, Louis 'Lepke' Buchalter, Dutch Schultz and Vincent 'Mad Dog' Coll. Many of these crime figures Canevari knew from his childhood in Greenwich Village and was said to have been on a first name basis with them. The papers document that the bulk of his investigations were of lesser known criminals and criminal activities. He retired from the force in 1952 at the age of 49 and later formed his own detective agency.

Collection overview:
The bulk of the papers document his investigative work in the Homicide Squad (Series 2B), and the Bomb Squad (Series 2C) investigating various bomb threats and deaths in Manhattan. A portion of the papers document undercover work in the Radical Squad (Series 2A) documenting various Communist organizations undercover. The Miscellaneous NYPD investigation materials (Series 2E) contain names and addresses of infamous mob figures of the 1930’s such as Charles “Lucky” Luciano, Louis “Lepke” Buckalter, Charles “Gurrah” Shapiro, Benjamin “Bugs” Siegel, Moe “Dimples” Wilensky and Joseph “Cargo” Valachi. This series also includes Detective Canevari’s deposition of 1935 involving an attempted bribery by Arthur Flegenheimer “Dutch Schultz”. Police documents of Series 2 involving the different squads that Canevari was assigned to can be found in their respective folders but also in the NYPD Complaint reports and documents (Box 3, folders 1 and 2). Series 3 contains criminal investigation photographs mostly “mug shots”, primarily of the 1930’s, arranged in alphabetical order; some of these photographs contain detailed information on the back, some just include a name and a few of the photographs have no identification at all. The Crime Booking cards, Series 4, consist of arrests made by Canevari as officer in the Homicide Squad, Radical Squad and Bomb Squad. Some of these are typed and others are handwritten descriptions of the individuals and their alleged offenses. In some cases the crime booking cards correspond to the criminal investigation photographs and to newspaper clippings found elsewhere in the collection.

The correspondence of Series 1 is incoming and includes personal letters, business letters, and letters of appreciation by Police Commissioners Lewis J. Valentine and George P. Monaghan. A souvenir admission ticket with photograph of Detective Canevari from the New York 1939 World’s Fair is found in the miscellaneous papers of Series 1.

Newspaper clippings and photographs include mug shots of criminals and appearances and mentions of Canevari in the press, including acting as security detail protecting FDR, James Cagney, and Winston Churchill while visiting NYC.

Also note a portion of the documentation comes from Italy and is written in Italian.

Arrangement note:
During the preliminary processing, documentation and re-housing of the collection, the papers were kept within their auction lots, which don’t appear to have much if any original arrangement integrity. Therefore documentation of various crimes, criminals and investigations can be found throughout the collection. An item by item search must be made to find all materials from each case, for example, photographs of arrested people are separate from crime booking cards and notes that can be associated with these images. Auctioneer descriptions have been retained within each lot, however these do not completely describe the contents.
The papers are arranged into 5 series:

1. Papers, 1927-1951
2. NYPD Investigation Materials, 1928-1950
   2A: Radical Squad, 1926-1930’s
   2B: Homicide Squad, 1929-1942
   2C: Bomb Squad and Extortion Letters, ca. 1927-1940
   2D: Waterfront Squad, ca. 1946
   2E: Miscellaneous, 1930’s
3. NYPD Criminal Investigation Photographs, 1926-1951
4. NYPD Crime Booking Cards, 1927-1949
5. Wanted Posters and Information Bulletins, 1927-1939

Where possible materials have been arranged in chronological order. Police identification photos have been arranged in alphabetical order by name of subject. In a few cases more than one photograph exists of the subject, some of which are duplicates.

**New York Times Articles Featuring Canevari**


**Articles on this collection:**

**Series Descriptions**

**Series 1: Papers, 1927-1951**

Correspondence; Personal papers and photographs; transcript of interview of Eugene Canevari’s daughter, Elaine; NYPD official rosters from 1930’s; memorabilia; newspaper clippings; popular magazines; miscellaneous material; ephemera. **Note:** NYPD manuals and forms were removed and placed in Special Collections NYPD collection. Publications removed for cataloging.

**Series 2: NYPD Investigative materials, 1928-1950**

Memoranda, correspondence, notes, statements of people brought in for questioning, reports of arrests, complaint reports, photographs of missing persons and other documents related to investigations by Detective Canevari. Investigative material that could be classified by a particular squad of NYPD was placed into subseries. These subseries reflect the different squads that Canevari was appointed to within his career with NYPD.
**Series 2a: Radical Squad.** Comprised of memoranda and official NYPD documents related to investigations into Communist activity in NYC, Communist party membership information and anonymous tips.

**Series 2b: Homicide Squad.** Comprised of correspondence, NYPD documents, notes and other materials related to investigations of the NYPD Homicide Squad.

**Series 2c: Bomb Squad and Extortion Letters.** Comprised of correspondence related to bomb investigations and threats; Black Hand extortion letters, death threats, photographs and documents related to specific cases, including a train track bomb, the Prosperino gang, Hamilton Fish III, and Franklin D. Roosevelt.

**Series 2d: Waterfront Squad.** Comprised of loan shark deposition and newspaper clippings, ca. 1946.

**Series 2e: Miscellaneous.** Contains lists of criminals and their addresses as in the “Crime Index” and “Known Racketeers” and a deposition by Detective Canavari regarding an incident involving Arthur Flegenheimer aka Dutch Schultz in 1935.

**Series 3: NYPD Criminal identification photographs (mug shots).**

Contains NYPD police identification photos, mostly “mug shots” with identification of individuals, crime and date on back, or on front. Some data is incomplete. Arranged alphabetically by name.

**Series 4: Crime booking cards.**

Cards filled out with personal and criminal details of individuals--most appear to be arrests made by Canavari as officer in the Homicide Squad, Radical Squad and Bomb Squad. A few are identical names to those in Series 3. Arranged alphabetically by name.

**Series 5: Wanted Posters and Information bulletins.**

Contains chiefly NYPD wanted posters and information bulletins from 1927-1939, with gaps. Some of the individuals identified are also found in Series 3. Arranged chronologically in folders.
Container List

Series 1: Papers

Box Folder
1  1: Transcript of interview of Elaine Canevari, widow of Eugene Canevari
2: Incoming correspondence, some from NYPD superiors, some related to investigations; includes letters written in Italian, 1930-1951
3: Canevari’s personal papers related to work with NYPD, 1926-1937
4: Personal papers—photographs, ca. 1930’s-1950’s
5: NYPD official rosters, 1930-1939
6: Memorabilia—newspaper clippings mentioning Canevari, 1930’s-1950
7: Memorabilia—general newspaper clippings, ca. 1929-1940
8: Memorabilia—newspaper, “Corriere Siciliano” (in Italian), 1931
9: Miscellaneous Publication, “Liberty”, 1941
10: Miscellaneous Publication, “Front Page Detective”, 1941
11: Miscellaneous: 1939 New York World’s Fair admission ticket, American Red cross booklet, Columbia Association of NY booklet, personal Catholic items, motor vehicle registration, ca. 1927-1939

Series 2: NYPD Investigation materials

Box Folder
2  1-2: NYPD Reports, notes, statements, criminal records, 1930’s
3: NYPD interoffice envelopes, business cards
4-6: NYPD reports, notes, correspondence, memoranda, receipts, criminal records, 1928-1940’s
7: NYPD reports, notes, memoranda, photos related to missing persons?, 1928-1940
8: NYPD reports, notes, correspondence, 1929-1940’s
9: Investigation witness statements, interrogations, 1930’s-1950
10: Investigation witness statements, interrogations, 1930’s-1952
Box    Folder

3   1: NYPD Complaint Reports, correspondence and notes, 1928-1931
    2: NYPD Complaint Reports, correspondence, documents and notes, 1932-1949
    3: NYPD Complaint Reports, documents and notes, 1930’s

Series 2a: NYPD Radical Squad

Box    Folder

3   4: Communist party investigations, 1929-Mar. 1930
    5: Communist party investigations, Apr. 1930-1931
    6: Communist meetings, documents, 1930

Series 2b: NYPD Homicide Squad

Box    Folder

3   7: NYPD Homicide Squad reports, complaint reports, 1929-1938
    8: NYPD Homicide Squad reports, complaint reports, 1939-1942

Series 2c: NYPD Bomb Squad and Extortion letters

Box    Folder

4   1: NYPD Bomb Squad Report on Prosperino Razzano, ca. 1930
    2: NYPD Bomb Squad Memoranda, complaint forms, 1926-1930
    3: NYPD Bomb Squad Memoranda, complaint forms, 1931-1940
    4: NYPD Bomb Squad Investigations—FDR, 1933
    5: NYPD Bomb Squad Investigations—Hamilton Fish, 1931
    6: NYPD Bomb Squad Investigations—Train Track Bomb, 1930
    7: NYPD Investigations—Extortion and Black Hand Letters, 1929-1930’s

Series 2d: NYPD Waterfront Squad

Box    Folder

4   8: NYPD Waterfront Squad Investigations—loan shark deposition, Affidavit, 1940s
Series 2e: Miscellaneous

Box  Folder
4  9: Correspondence, clipping re. gambling, ca. 1930
    10: “Known Racketeers”, 1930’s?
    11: Deposition, USA vs. Flegenheimer aka Dutch Schultz
    12: “Crime Index”, 1930s

Series 3: NYPD Criminal identification photos (Mug shots)

Box  Folder
5  1   Angelo Ambrose
     James Baker
     John Bliznik
     Armando Borchi
     Andrew Canzoneri
     Salvatore Comardo, Alias John Cornardo
     Gerald Conroy
     Theodore M. Engleyes, Alias Jim George
     Joseph Farruggia
     Sam Farruggia
     Frank Fasula
     Salvatore Gencarelli, Alias Blackie
     Giusseppi Iosco
     Charles Ippolito
     Robert “Bob” Irwin
     Leo Karras
     Alfred MacDonald
Costanzo Maneiri
Bernard Mealey, Alias Gallagher
Frank Murphy
Edward Popke, Alias McCarthy
John Presti
Domenico Rizzuto
Nathan Robinson
Frank Russo
Jacob Shapiro
Morris Wolensky, Alias Moey “Dimples” Friedman

Two unidentified photos: woman in bathing suit; police identification photo of Italian man wanted (suspected) for the murder of Lt. Elwood Gainor, 3/28/27

Box    Folder
5      2    Albert Ackalitis, Alias Edward Johnson, [Acker?] (has been digitized)
          Guido D. Allesandra
          Bernard Baker alias, Barney Baker (has been digitized)
          Louis Boyce
          James Bussey, Alias Enix Bussey (On photo: Assault & Robbery case# 483—1946)
          Eugene Cesario, Alias “Canna Gino”
          James Corbitt, Alias Colllins
          John Dunn, Alias Cassidy (has been digitized)
          Joseph Franco
          Frank Frost
          Frank Fusco
          John Gormley (Signature above picture: Henry Goldberg)
Philip Griceo
Ruby Grossman
Joseph Hamilton
Joseph Harris, Alias Silverberg?
John Hughes (has been digitized) (written above photo: ‘John Hughes Peck’)
Wayne Hunter, Alias Ralph Humphries
Hunter (no first name indicated)
George Ilash
Vincent Infano, Alias James Rommai
Barney Kirschenbegatt, Alias Barney Kirsch

Box   Folder
5     3     Frank Loehs, Alias Lefty
        Arthur A. Loffredo, Aliases Artie, Lala
        Joseph Mace
        George Maiwold
        Joseph Marino
        Nicholas Mastranda, Aliases Big Nick, Nick Paolucci?, Nick the Geeb
        Peter Milettello
        Rocco Mongello
        Christopher O’Connor, Aliases Percy, Christy
        Paolucci (7/4/27)
        James Parker
        James Di Pietro
        Gerald J. Purazzo, Jenny Butchis
        Martin Russo
Albert Wagoner

Three unidentified photos with NYPD booking id numbers and dates:

59252, 10/26/32
76666, 10/4/30
115636, 6/24/33

Box  Folder
5  4  John Argile
   Toni Augusto
   Michael Bruno
   Isadore Calderon, Alias Irving
   Daniel Carino, Alias Danny
   Jos. Carlino
   Dominick Castore
   Nathan Cohen, Alias Little Natie
   Charles Colter, Aliases Charles Cutler, “Dead Pan”
   Victor De Certo
   James De Pietro
   Harry DeStefano, Alias Harlem
   Felice Di Attilio
   Attilio Di Figlia
   Giovanni Di Leo
   Vincenzo Di Pietro, Alias Juiny?, Pedro
   Hugo Di Silva
   Carlos Duran
   Jos. Gessula
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Folder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Gik, Alias G.O.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Hass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Kane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin Krakower, Alias Buster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincenzo La Rosa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmine Lecascio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Le Mole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Lonardelli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Lorenz, Aliases Nunzio, Salvatore</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Migden, Alias Cuppy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giovanni Moncada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmine Napolitano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[John] Newman, Alias Jeff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris Perr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Rich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calogero Romano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geateano Rosso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mario Ruggiero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Santry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nishan Sarkisian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Sileo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Skinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Spisto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jules Steele, Alias Harry Krammer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Benjamin Stein, Alias Benny the Greaser

Robert Sullivan, Alias Fanner

Frank Sweeney, Alias Samuel Svizeny

Joseph Tortorici, Alias Joe Stutz

Three unidentified photos, two with booking numbers and dates:

65760, 6/21/33

104995, 9/8/35

Box  Folder

5 6: Angelo Andosco, Aliases Tony Zonie, Jerry Rosso, Ross, “Jerry the lug”

Waldorf Bennett

Joseph Bruno

Frank Caruso, Alias Frankie the Bug

John Casio (Richmond, Va typed above photo w/name)

Charles Catalano

John Constantine

Thomas Di Rosa, Alias Tommy Rye

Patsy J. Donofrio, alias Henry Pasquale, and “Monte”Donofrio

Harry J. Drescher

Jack Finkel, Alias The Mayor

John Gammanta, Alias Jack

Eugene Giannini

Thomas Greene, Alias Edward Kelly

Eward Herbert, Alias Neddie

Fred Hull
Danny Immaschia
Matos Leylegian
Sebastian Lisi
Miller (no first name listed—booking id #: 115520
Joseph Minione
Thomas Nichols
Thos. Pontillo
Irving Premisler
Joseph Randazzo, Alias Joe Rana
Box  Folder
5  6  Robinson (no first name listed—booking id#: 177541
Gustave Shapiro, Alias Skelly
David Silvers, Aliases Silverstick, Barney Gold
David Silvers, Alias David Flamers
Angelo Trinkese
Albert Weisinger, Alias Jos. Shriner
William Weismann
Jerome Yans
Two unidentified photos but with booking id # and dates:
64306, 2/3/26
134587, 5/3/35
Series 4: NYPD Crime booking cards
Box  Folder
5  7  John Arrigalo
Louis Balner
Frank M. Bilos
Stanley Broome
Frances Chandler
Michael A. Comparetto
Theodore A. Darnbusch
Antonio DeSante
Rosario Di Raffaela
Walter Donnelly
Irving Dworett, Alias Durante
John Eisenring
Harry Erlich
Lewis Faison
[Camille Failla] (listed on card with Camille as Surname)
Jack Finkel, Alias “The Mayor”
Jack Fischer
Earl W. Frakes
Joseph Frankel
William Gentry
Murray Goff
Max Gottlieb
Max Heischober, Alias Maxey
Guisseppi Iosco
Sam Iquinto
David Irick, Alias Bub
Jean Jacq
Sam Jones
Leonard Josephie
Charles S. Lees
George Le Mole
Michael LePurage
Max Lippi
Thomas LoRusso
Diego Loverdi
Ignacio Loverdi

Box  Folder
5  8  Charles L. McManus
    Joseph Marti
    Joseph Martin
    John Masipinto
    Tito Michelangnoli
    Lillie Moore
    Georgio Napolitano
    Giovanni Raffaele Napolitano
    Raymond Panzini
    Michael Peller
    David Popek
    Irving Preminsler, Alias Pressy
    John Presti
    Irving Prince
    Luther Ranton
Nathan Robinson
Bernard H. Simmons
John Smith
James P. Sinther or Snither
Charles B. Vreeland
Saul Wachtel
William J. Wadsworth
Gus Winters
Arthur Wolf
Peter Zazzaro

Series 5: Wanted Posters and Information bulletins

Box   Folder
5     9    1930 Elizabeth, NJ wanted posters: (2 copies of poster with three names wanted for murder on one page):
          Albert I. Silverberg
          William Weisman, Alias “Bill” Weiss
10   NYPD 1931 wanted posters:
          Joseph Franco, wanted for murder (2 copies)
          Edward McCarthy, Aliases Fats McCarthy, Edward Popke, wanted for murder
          Michael Murphy, wanted for murder
          Hugo Willgerod, Aliases Hughie Wills, Hugh J. Willis, wanted for assault and robbery
11   Wanted poster: Vivian Gordon, 1931
12   NYPD Wanted information bulletins, 1927-1931:
          Bulletin, June 1, 1927:
No. 1: Philip T. Traynor, aliases, Black Joe, Joe Black, Lefty

No. 2: Noah Aarons

No. 3: Vincent McCormack, Aliases John McCormack, John Kelly, Paul McCormack

Bulletin, June 18, 1930:

Unknown man with foreign accent (German?) wanted for homicides of male occupants of automobiles, Queens, and possibly Brooklyn.

Bulletin: Dec. 15, 1930 (2 copies):

p. 1: Thelma Lane, Alias Helen Lane

p.2: Arthur Loffredo, Alias Edward Loffredo. ; Harry Schottenfeld

p.3: Louis J. Renzullo; Thomas Bohan

p.4: Joseph Marino; Jack Zaroff


p.6: Walter Cooke. ; Peter Giordano, Alias Peter Pinto

p.7: Charles Kaufman, alias Charles Green. ; Jacob Konove, Aliases Joseph Bloom, Joseph Crosby and “The Gyp”

p.8: Theodore Adinolfi, Alias Theodore Denolfi. ; Ralph Larifice

p.9: Patrick O’Brien, Aliases James O’Conner, Patrick Farley. ; Thomas Dugan

p.10: Charles Palentino, Alias Charles Papantonio. ; Guisseppe or Frank Russo, Aliases Joseph Lomeio, Guisseppe Poschelli.


p.12: Morris Kleinman. ; Samuel Heller, Aliases Samuel Cooper and Joseph Fein.


p.16: Buelah Lee, Aliases Mary Cameron, Buelah Cooledge, Laura & Mary Marshall, Edna McCauley, Buelah Rogers, Jennie Sanders. ; Andrew Madden, Aliases Ralph Mantell, Ray Miller.

Bulletin: Sept. 25, 1931:

P.1: Michael Murphy


p.3: Louis J. Renzullo. ; Thomas Bohan.

p.4: Joseph Marino. ; Jack Zaroff.

p.5: Aniello Napolitano. ; Robert Adams.


p.7: Charles Kaufman, Alias Charles Green. ; Patrick Bolger.

p.8: Joseph Franco. ; Anthony Stallone, Alias “Tom the Peerless”

p. 9: Charles Jennings, Aliases Charles Skelly, Charles Cunniffe. ; Abe Harris, Aliases Samuel Krasniker, Sam Katz.


p.11? John Masipinto, Alias Giovanni Marchiopinto. ; Ben Gross, Aliases Ruper, Sam Stein.


p. 15: Harry Millham, Aliases Hal Gibson, Marsh, Williams. ; Martin E. Booth, Alias Marty Booth.

p. 16: Joseph Parker Cohen, Aliases Jack Penny, Charles Samuels, etc. ; Franck Chessman, Aliases Frank Meyers, James Martin, etc.

Joseph Franco
Anthony Stallone, Alias “Tom the Peerless”

Box  Folder
5  13  NYPD Wanted Information Bulletins, 1932, 1934, 1938

Bulletin: Sept. 30, 1932 (2 copies):

p.1: Walter Lindstrom


p.3 Norman Dingwalk Fraser Wyness, Alias Jack Allen. ; Robert Adams.

p.4 Arthur Loffredo, Alias Edward Loffredo. ; Aniello Napolitano.

Box  Folder
5  13

p.5: Roberst Lester Green, Alias Greene. ; John Murtha, Alias Spider Murtha.

p.6: Meyer Fox. ; Morris Fox, aliases Curley Morgan, Al Morgan.


p.8: Walter Cooke. ; Theodore Freppoli, Aliases Temistock, Carl Waldorf.

p.9: Julias Schapiro, Alias Chas. J. Strauss. ; Albert Schapiro, Aliases Nat Schapiro, Albert Chaperon.

p.10: Joseph Parker Cohen, Aliases, Jack Penny, Charles Samuels. ; Frederick Heiderman, Aliases Frank A. James and Frederick Scherffins.

p.11: George Bradley, Aliases George Brady, George Porter. ; James Powers, Aliases Kellog, James Harris, James Cummings, and James Powell.

p.12: Joseph Davis, Aliases Nathan Singer, Steinberg and Singelstein. ; Paul Ban, Alias Leo Wallace.


p.15: Joseph Risco, Alias Giovanni Putificato, Dominic Erasimo. ; Stewart Donnelly, Aliases James Thompson, James Donnelly, and Steve Donley.

Bulletin: Nov. 15, 1934:

p.2: Sam Farruggia. ; Joseph Farruggia.

p.3: Francis J. Little, Alias “Porkey”. ; Lawrence McGourty.


p.5: John Gardner,Aliases Gross and Gardiner. ; Abraham Feldman,Aliases Jack Goldberg and Big Abe.

p.6: Angelo Graziano. ; Norman Wyness, Alias Jack Allen.

Box  Folder

5  13


p.8 William Goldman,Aliases Green and Roth. ; Andrew Mazarek.


p.10: Paul Corbo,Aliases Jimmy the Wop, Frank Fortunati. ; Dominick De Luca, Alias Dunn.


Bulletin: May 6, 1938 (3 copies):


p.5: Philip T. Traynor,Aliases Lefty, Joe Black, Black Joe. ; Joseph Mullens.

p.6: James MacGurdy. ; John Hyland, Alias Happy. ; James Kennedy, Alias “Gentleman Jim”.
p.7: Charles Jennings, Aliases Charles Skelly, Cuniffe. ; Maurice Ross, Alias Marsh.


p.11: Nicholas Detalia, Alias Nicholas Ditalia. ; Nellie Adams, Aliases Maria Andro, Rosie Adams.

p.12: Joseph Sullivan, Alias Thomas Martin. ; Rose Fisher.


p.15: Sylvester Cordaro. ; John Morretti

p.16: Paul Sims, Alias Albert Green.

**Box  Folder**

5  **14 Wanted posters, NYC and other jurisdictions:**

Raymond C. Oliver, wanted for murder, Natick, MA, 1930

Albert I. Silverberg, wanted for murder, Elizabeth, NJ, 1930

$10,000 reward by Sears, Roebuck & Co. for Brooklyn, NY robbery, Feb. 23, 1932

$1,000 reward (Second Notice), Harry P. Cahill, wanted for murder, Somerville, MA, 1934

Sam Farruggia, wanted for murder, NY, NY, 1934

Charles Paretti, alias “Fat Paretti”, wanted for murder, NY, NY, 1934

Walter R. Salomons, wanted for grand larceny, NY, NY, 1939